August 2018

It’s almost time for Fightin’ Texas Aggie Football. If you missed attending a coach’s night with Jimbo Fisher, we are going to make up for it. Even better, you are about to get a WCAC Pick’em Champion interview. Last year, Darren Huckert ‘02 successfully took home the title. We catch up with the defending champ! NOW GET YOUR PICKS IN FOR 2018!

Q: With so many young children, how did you find time to research the teams last year and successfully pick all those games?
A: Well I finally realized, through all my past pick'ems, that it usually is best to just have the kids pick for me! I actually knock 2 birds out with one stone with this, as it keeps the kids quiet for at least 10 minutes and I get better picks.

Q: What are your expectations for the Maroon and White in 2018?
A: I believe a solid 9-4 season including a win over Florida State in the Alamo Bowl!!

Q: What player do you think will be the biggest surprise in 2018?
A: Jace Sternberger, Yes.. that’s right, a tight end! He’s already a surprise just because we recruited him, how about that!

Q: Who talks faster: Jimbo Fisher or the Gilmore Girls?
A: Honestly, I have to say, None of the above and choose a write-in for "My Girls"! I can't rewind them the same way I do Jimbo to figure out what they said.

Q: If you were head coach and A&M scored a TD with no time on the clock against LSU, extra point ties it........do you go for 2 or overtime?
A: 2, you got to go for 2. Again, Sternberger over the middle on a middle drag route off of a play fake with a blind bootleg rolling right. Perfection!
Football Pick’em Interview: Darren Huckert ‘02

Q: What's the first thing you buy when you get offered a job with a guaranteed $75 million?
A: Full Service Lawn Care, preferably from an Aggie 100 company!

Q: What is your favorite A&M football moment of all time?
A: 1998 Big 12 Championship. I drove from the promiseland to St. Louie with some friends, went to midnight yell, and everything. The winning TD in double overtime by Sir Parker was to the corner of the end zone where we sat.....scratch that... where we were standing! #itwasamazing

Q: Do you have a prediction for how well you will do this year?
A: I believe this year will be a rebuilding year, as I have handed over the play calling to my 2 yr old "coach in waiting" son, Cooper, who is very eager to take the reigns....so I'm expecting to just barely being bowl eligible this year.

Q: What year does Jimbo Fisher fill in on his national championship plaque?
A: 2020, and forces Saban to retire after beating him in back to back years! Gig'em!

Why not get your picks in TODAY?

PAST CHAMPIONS
2015: Jim Kruse ‘92
2016: Jim Kruse ‘92
2017: Darren Huckert ‘02
2018: COULD BE YOU
2018 Aggie Football Contest—Pick’em and Win!

Aggie Football is only a month away, and we are ready to find out which WCAC member is the football expert. The rules are simple. Simply pick the final score of each game during the season. Lucky winners will receive a prize at season’s end. You can’t win if you don’t play! Print and fill in this page and send it in to washingtonaggieclub@gmail.com.

Name: ________________________________
Aggie Family Fun Night
Fireman’s Park
Wednesday, August 22nd
6 - 8:30 pm
Dinner 6:45 pm
All ages welcome!